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The Security Council, 
Having considered the situctlon existing in the Ikminican Tiepublic, 
Having examined the reports by the Secretary-General (s/6369 and s/6371), 
Taking note of the comunications &ted 29 April, 30 Apil, 1 May, 3 May, 

6 May and 20 May 1965 from the Organiza‘; ~-on of American St&es, reporting on 

the measures taken by that Organisation in connexian with t.he situation existing 
in the Republic, 

Havim regard to Articles 24, 34 an3 35 , and the relevant provisions of 
Chapter VIII, of the Charter cf the United Rations, 

Reaffirming the principles set forth in Chapter i of the Charter of the 
United Nations and, in particular, ir Article 2, paragraphs h and 7, 

Having particular regard also to the provisions of articles 15 and 17 of the 
Charter of the Organisation of American States, 

1. Expresses its deep concern ct the developments in the Dominican Republic 
and the groldng deterioration of t'ne situation; 

2. Reaffirms the right of the people of the Dominican Republic freely to 
exercise, without coercion of any kind, their sovereign right of self-determination; 

3. Calls for immediate compliance with the cease-fire ordered by the 
Security Council in its resolution of 14 May 1965 <S/RRS/203); 

4. Calls upon all States to refrain from supplying the contending factions, 
directly Or indirectly, with facilities or military assistcnce of any kind and 
to refrain frou any measure which might prevent the restoration of normal living 
conditions in the country; 
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5. Invites the Secretary-General to cc&.% to watch closely tbe events in 
ominican Republic and to t&e such rcpriate for the 

SQ Of rQpOrtbg t0 t&2 sQ 

6. Invites the Organizatim of can States to keep the Security Council 

tLv and filly info of the actio 

situation exis 
7. Also invites the Organization of 

Secretary-General of the United 
can States to co-operate with tbe 

station of this resolution. 
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